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VOL. 24
ELECCION

quez, Manuel Gabaldon.
24. W. E. Martin.C. T. Brown.

PROCLAMADA

Abran Torres.
25. Isabel Padilla, Julian Mon-- 1
toy ato Vicente Gonzales.
26. Thomas Hill, Donaciano
Montoya, Urbano Benavidex.
27. Donaciano
Apodaca, S.
Ch avex, M. Gonzales.
'
28. Alejo Gurule, Manuel A.
Pino, OL R. Cordova.
30. '.Gabriel Peña, Nepomuceno
óez, Desiderio Lopez.
1. Jose Chavez. Pedro Ortega.
Wolo Armijo.
32. Manuel S. Pino, Jose M.
Baca, Jose M. .Madrid.
33. Lucero'Tafoya, Cleto Miera, Eusebio Sais. .
34. Charles McCarty, Pat Higgins, Wm. Ilamby,
35. Epitacio Martinez. Roman
Sarracino, C. II. Kirkpatrick.
36. Pedro Contlreras y S.. Leopoldo Contreras, Clemente Mova.
37. C. N. Adair, S. A. Brown,
John EarL
38. D. B. Sorrells, William

Por

1 Cuerpo do Comisionado
d
Condado an TJna Sesión Xapecial

.

En una sesión especial del
cuerpo de comisionados de condado tenida en la casa de corte en
esta ciudad en el miércoles, Diciembre 2(t, fué expedida la siguiente
pkocla macion:
En cuanto, por la ley es hecho
el deber del cuerpo de comisionados de condado de cada condado del territorio Ue Nuevo Mexico de procláVnar una elección de
ser tenida en sus respectivos
con el. fin de votar jueces
de pax y condestables por los
años de 1907 y 1908; v
En Cuanto, El secundo Lunes
de Enero, 1907, es designado por
la presente ley pura la elección
de jueces de pax y condestables;
por lo tanto sea
Ordenado, Por el cuerpo de
comisionados del condado de
en sesión especial reunido
en este, el día 26 de Diciembre,
A. D. 1906, como sigue, á saber.
Que en el Lunes, el día 14 de
Enero, A. D. 1907, í las 9 de la
Mañana del dicho día, una elección sea tenida en los varios precintos de elección dentro del condado de Socorro, Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, en la cual elección candidatos serán votados por
los votantes legalmente calificados en coda precinto para los siguientes officiates, á saber: Juex
de ' paz, y condestable; y sea
además
Ordenado, Que las siguientes
personas sean y por esta son
nombrados jueces de elección
para dicha elección, y que el escribano sea por esta instruido de
mandar certificados de nombramiento á tales jueces de elección,
como sigue:
lu.t-dad-

TO DBA!!. LAKE STEVENS

Dodds.
39. Antonio'1 Garcia,

So-corr- o?

Rafael

Chavez, Juan Baca.
40. Genobebo Padilla, Matias
Gonzales, Juan Peralta.
41. Higinio Bustos, John
Genaro Baca.
43. Donaciano Qabaldon, Refugio Gabaldon, Mapuel Martinez.
44. Jose Baca V S., Luis Armijo, Manfer Romero.
45. J. J. Mclnnis, John Anderson, Thomas Riley.
SpaCial Victor's Sale.
Mc-Kinl-

Under and by virtue of a certaiu
judgment and decree of forecloanre of
mortgage and order of aale of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
entered on the 29th day of December,
A. D. 19U6, in a certain action then
pending in aaid court wherein William
H. Sanders, aa plaintiff, obtained a judgment and decree of foreclosure against
Abaolom M. Price, defendant, for the
aum of

hundred

twenty-thre- e

and

inety-nin- e

JUECES DE ELECCION

and

($2,399.50) dol-

0

lar aa principal, three hundred and
teventy ($370.00) dollars aa interest to
that date, two hundred and sixty-si($266,00) dollars attorneys fees, together with interest on aaid amounta
at the rat of 10 per cent per annum
from aaid 29th day of December, A. D.
1906, and the further coat
of the
and
court in the aum of twenty-thre- e
($23,95) dollars and all the acexpenaea
making
in
cruing coats and
the aale of the property described in
aaid decree; and by virtue of aaid decree, by which I waa appointed a
special master to sell the property
hereinafter described, to satisfy aaid
amounta named in said judgment in
default of payment being made of the
aforeaaid sums, and, default having

Precinto l. Pedro Gallegos, T.
J, Hudson, Santiago Chavez.
2. Maximinio Baca, Demetrio
Baca, Jose Gonzales.
3. Clemente Chavez, Juan
Estevan Chavez.
4. Donado Camillo, Juan Tru-jillJosé A. Ortega.
5. Abran Baca, Cesario Carrillo, Abran Barela.
7. José A. Montoya, Ricardo
Pino, Jose Ramirez.
8. Pablo Trujillo y Lopez,
Jose M. Lopez, Estevan Baca.
' 9.
Rafael Montoya, M. Jara-millVicente Jaramillo.

x

Al-dere- te,

o,

95-1-

o,

been made.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
10. Wm. York, R. I. Sipe, Special Master
give
do hereby
George W. Rowe.
notice that I will, on Wednesday,
11. Charles Tabacchi, Victo- - the sixth day of p.February, A. D. 1907,
ra.i of aaid day, at
at two o'clock
rio Escaieda, James McGee.
of the county court
door
north
the
12. Simon Gomez, J. S. Mac-tavis- h, house in the City and county of Socorro, New Mexico, offer for aale, aud
J. M. Alien.
to the
13. Harry
Crawford, J. K. will aell at public vendue,
all,
cash,
for
best
bidder
aud
highest
Nations, Leandro Garcia.
as may be necesthereof
much
so
or
14. Rafael Lopez, Francis Bor-go- z, sary to satisfy the. aforeaaid judgMelcor Siloa.
ment, fnteieat, attorney feea, aud
15. G. E. Baca, Jacinto Galle- coats and expenaea. The following
described property, vU: Three hungos, Gabino Jojola.
dred head of neat cattle branded
16. Juan Pacheco, Emilio ValLOon left aide and OUT, and all
les, J. N. Romero.
increase of aaid branda. The said
17. Jacobo Girón. Gregorio cattle running ou range In Sierra and
Socorro counties in said territory of
Girón, Espiridon Armijo.
New Mexico.
18. Cruz Nuñez, Abran"Albo-re- s,
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, Jan- uary 2nd, A. D. 1907. !
H. Blanchard.
A. A. SlDILLO,
19. Celso Armijo, Leandro GuSpecial Maater.
tierrez, E. Manning.
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, N. M.,
20. David Higgins, Jose Gar- attorneys for plaintiff.
,

I
I

J

cia.

Do not fail to hear Mrs.

i

Chil--

j

21. Felix Garcia, Matías Jaraton at the opera house Thursday
millo, Maximo Baca.
evening.
22. Melquiadez Aragón,
Mata, Pablo Tru jillo.
M.
E. A. Drake is Confined to his
23. ProcopioChavez. Jose Már room a victim of lá grippe.
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At the close of business December jrsf, 1906.

-.

69,300

14

890 01

2,489 44
41,812 91
$114,492 50

LIABILITIES
í

Capital stock, paid in
$ 15,000 00
1,333 89
Undivided profits (net) ...
Individual Deposits subject to
check

Time certificates of deposit
Demand certificates of deposit .

.

.

69,682 41
13,586 20
14,890 00
$114,491 50

COMMENCED

;
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.
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fellow-membe-

rs

well-know-

I

still-bor-

.

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES

.

RESOURCES

.

'

the health and material welfare
of the city of Socorro;
It is therefore of the highest
It appears
that there are
v.; importance'
suitable others in Socorro county who
that a
drainage be provided in order are pining for the distinction of
'
to
1
eliminate
the constant being hanged. There are evinuisance that has been in ex- dences that several attempt
i istence for several years past. have recently been made to wreck
Pursuant, to the carrying out of a Santa Fe passenger train at
the above stated drainage, we San Antonio. The result of the
the undersigned, hereby pledge latest attempt of that kind is
and ' donate
sums of told by the Albuquerque Journal
the
money set opposite our names as follows:
"Report was made
for the purpose of constructing to local officials and to the
a suitable drainage ditch which United States marshal's office
x
shall be made under the super- yesterday of several attempts
vision, and in accordance with which have been made during
specifications made and submitted the present week to wreck Santa
by the City engineer. Prof. O. Fe trains at San Antonio, New
R. Smith,
Tuesday-nighMexico, culminating
The funds hereinafter subin the shooting of a secscribed shall be payable to the tion foreman who was attemptorder of Edward L. Price, as ing to repair a broken switch
trustee, who shall pay them out lock. Fortunately the man was
upon the order of said O. R. not seriously hurt, the shot
ANICETO C ABEYTIA, SHERIFF OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
Smith, to persons constructing breaking several bones in his
said ditch.
Agent
Ben
hand. Special
Names
Amount
í
and
Williams
Fe
other
Santa
Hon. AnicetoC. Abeytia, whose present' incumbent, Hon. H. O. C. T. Brown
$100 00 officers went to" San Antonio
Bursum.
However,
on
above,
he
consented
portrait is given
City of Socorro
50 00 Tuesday night and returned here
the first day oi Januarv assumed to become a candidate for mem- H. O. Bursum
50 00 last night. They were not inthe duties of the office of sheriff bership on Socorro's board of ed- James G. Fitch
25 00 clined to tell about the case for
Abeytia
ucation and was elected. Later, Wm. G. Hammel
of Socorro count v. Mr.
25 00 publication, but it is learned' that
was born in the citv of Santa Fe, on the death of Hon. Juan Jose P. J. Savage
50 00 several natives are suspected of
his parents being Hon. and Mrs. Baca, president of the board of Loewenstein Bros
20 00 the shooting and the attempts to
Aniceto Abevtia. lie wits edu trusteesof the New Mexico School Jose E. Torres
25 00 disturb the switches, their atMines,
Mr. Abevtia was ap- A. C. Abeytia
cated in bt. Michael s college in of
25 00 tempts being inspired by desire
the city of his birth. After com- pointed by Governor Hagerman Aug. Winkler
5 00 for revenge on the railroad for
pleting his education he spent live to fill' the vacancy, and was at John Greenwald
25 00 fancied wrongs.
years in learning the jewelry busi once elected by his
10 00
II. M. Dougherty
"Several titees trouble with
of the board to be their pres- E. A. Drake
ness. He then engaged in the
10 00 the switch locks has occurred at
wholesale and retail manufacture ident. On the 6th day of NoSan Antonio and Tuesday night
of filigree jewelry at Santa Fe vember the subject of this sketch
A. L. Mitchell received the the section foreman discovered
with his brother, Frank Abeytia, was elected sheriff of Socorro rank of Knight in the order a
broken switch lock just before
under the firmnameof Abeytia & county, and enter upon the of Knights of Pythias at Castle turning
in for the night, Had
Brother. The firm did an exten discharge of the duties of that Hall Wednesday evening.
without finding it the
left
he
responsible
position
it
on
day
1885,
when
1st
the
sive business until
is that a passenger
probability
was dissolved, the subject of this of January, 1907.
Hoffman Bros., late proprie- train would have been wrecked.
Early
marMr.
Abeytia
in
Vegas.
life
At
sketch going to Las
tors of the Park house have As he was attempting to repair
Las vegas Mr. Abeytia organ ried Miss Fidelia Ortiz of Santa severed
their connection with
to stop,
ized a jewelry firm known as Fe. Three children were born of that pleasant and popular hos- the lock a voice told him
was
a
aud
shot
ahead
went
lie
Abevtia & Mares, but only a year the union, but all are now dead. telry., and the first of the week fired. The bullet passed through
1884.
in
also,
died
mother,
The
partner's
interest.
bought
his
later
turned the same over to Joseph his hand. The foreman then
Still later he incorporated the In 189( Mr. Abeytia married one E. Smith, the original lessee.
went for help, but no trace of the
n
and popMexican Filigree Jewelry com of Socorro's
man who did the shooting could
ular ladies, Tomacita Garcia, only
pany.
The fourth of the series of en be found. The officers have taken
of
Hon.
daughter
Maria
years
ago
Abey
Juan
ten
Mr.
About
tertainments arranged by the
against any further
tia sold his interests in Las Vegas, Garcia, one of Socorro's distin- committee in charge, for the ben- precautions
San
wreck
attempts
to
trains
came to Socorro, and engaged in guished citizens, and Doña Isabel efit of the public school library, Antonio, and believe they at
be
will
the general merchandise business, Torres, both now deceased.
will be given at the opera house able to run down the would be
under the firm name of A. C.
next Thursday evening, January wreckers."
Abevtia & (larcia. Since enter
10, when ' Mrs.
Wm. Calvin
LOCALS
ing upon this line of business Mr.
NOTICE OF MEETING.
will entertain.
Chilton
This
Abeytia has been very successlul,
lady comes highly recommended
annual meeting of the
The
O. I). Kobbins, a student at and will no doubt receive a goodand.now commands the patronage
Socorro
of the
stockholders
and good will of a very large the School of Mines was obliged ly patronage.
held
will
be
at its
Bank,
State
number of customers and friends to go to Kl Paso this morning
Monday,
Janon
banking
house,
for the services of an expert
in Socorro and vicinity.
David Farr of the board of uary 7th 1907, for the election of
In politics Mr. Abevtia has al oculist.
cojnty commissioners was a directors for the ensuing year,
ways been a staunch republican,
your friends in the visitor in the city the first of the and for the transaction of other
Remember
and his party has elected him to east with one of the Brilliant week. Mr. Farr has the dismav properly come
many positions of honor and trust. New Mexican Mountain scenes tinction of having received the business that
meeting.
Edward L.
before
the
In 18R6 he was elected superin- from Whorley's Gallerv. Call largest of the large majority Price, Cashier.
for
tendent of public instruction
given to republican candidates
and place your order.
San Miguel countv. He held this
J. J. Leeson has been seriously
late election. He is a
Mrs. W.
II. Spackman is at theof good
office two years and was then ap
ill
the past week at his home in
ability
and
business
man
in San
pointed chief deputy under SlieritT seriously ill at her home
southern part of the city,
the
justify
high
to
will
fail
the
not
n
child
and Collector Don Lorenzo uope. Acacia. The
ut present is slowly im
rebut
public
confidence
of
degree
Although it had been customary was buried from the family posed in him.
proving.
to require such deputies to give residence Friday morning.
bond in the sum ol mt 1sh than
The home of Professor and
$20,000, and although Mr. Abey Mrs. O. R. Smith was made
tia offered to furnish such a bond. happy by the arrival of a pretty
COUNTY FUND8.
CASH TRIAL BALANCE FOB MONTH ENDINO DKCKMBKK 31, 906.
Wednesday
Mr. Lokz showed his confidence little
baby girl
2,390 86
By cafch on hand
S4S.770 22
To Balance
in m bv declining t:vept anv morning. Mother and child are
38.234 79
account
"
Bank
11,854
06
"
Collections
conbond whatever. That such
in good health.
25 57
" N. Y. Bank
0,35.0 J2
fidence was warranted is shown
Treasurer
Terr.
C. J. Sarle of the School
Dr.
.. city
1.51 07
"
by the fact that Mr. Abevtia
of Mines faculty is numbered
l'H4 32
Treas. Coram
handled no les" than sWMUMH) of among the indisposed this week,
200 lb
Warrants
"County
for
accounted
public funds and
3,611 30
Warrants
"
to
his
confined
Court
having
been
1,674 71
everv cent of that large sum. lie
School Warrants
room with a severe case of
3725 00
Coupons
was next electedjone of the county
"Int.
rheumatism.
40
" K I press on Coupons.
commissioners of San Miguel
elecnewly
Sweet,
the
H.
E.
county, and his
Í57.624 2H
$57.624 28
chose himthe chairman of their ted probate clerk of Socorro
FUNDS.
CITY
AND
COUNTY
TERRITORY,
honorable body. The difficult county is in the city and on
1906,
Trial Balance of County Funds for snontta ending December 31,
duties'oOhis position ;Mr.A bey-ti- a Tuesday, the first day of Jan86
$2,3'
By Cash on hand
3,023 26
discharged, as usual, with uary, assumed the duties of the Territorial Fund
jj,ww
Account
374
Bank
9
City
Fund
was
elected
25 57
eminent satisfaction to all con- office to which he
By Bank of New York
4,383 4
Co. General Fund
cerned. The next public position over one of the most popular Court Fund
1,438 11
1.0H5 78
to which he was chosen was that democratic candidates that was School Fund
7,702 38
of agent for Don José (J. Mon- ever placed on a Socorro county Interest
418 41
Treas. Comm
tarlo, who had been elected assessor ticket.
979 41
Assessor's Comm
again
Here
Miguelcounty.
21 80
of San
The Becker Blackwell com- Due bills account .'
53 43
he managed the public affairs en- pany of Magdalena are sending Co. Institute
555 40
Special
County
perfect
charge
with
to
his
trusted
out some handsome calendars
of 1904 .4... "616 90
satisfaction to all concerned. In for the year 1907. The illustra- Expense Fund
193 68
1905.
J
1899 Mr. Abeytia was elected a tion is entitled "Good
I
V...
News." CostofAdV
3 62
member of the city council of So- The Becker Blackwell company Index Fund
21
33
corro, and, in 1904, was further must have heard that Socorro Survey Fund
MU
Koad
Fund
honored by election as mayor of county is to be blessed with C. H. and J. Rep. Fund
1.375 36
1,397 37
the city. Although he was prom- another year of abounding pros- Wild Animal.
11.106 48
inently mentioned for renoniina-tio- perity.
School District Fund
for the latter position, he
:3,216 40
36,216 40
Subscribe for The Chieftain
declined the honor in favor of the
fellow-office-

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and
Fixtures
Cash on hand and due from banks

'
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í

To Wreck a Santa Fe Train at
Whereas there is at
"r. the Station at San
the
present time an accumulation of
Antonio,
water, extending over a large
area of the eastern portion of
the city of Socorro, forming a SECTION
FOREMAN
IS
SHOT
large lake;' and whereas said
accumulation of water is stagnant, and this fact together Through ths Hand Whils He Waa
with the growing vegetation
Attempting to Repair a Broken
makes the same a menace
to
Switch Lock.
.

1

STATEMENT

CONDENSED

A DASTARDLY ATTEMPT

To Do Away With a Long Staadlng
Xyaeore to Socorro.

.

os

NO. 49

BUSINESS APRIL 12' 1906.

rs

"

";"

"

'

'

"

"

-

"

0

'

technically responsible' for damages, and that would be petti" '
PUBLISHED BY
fogging ' besides being rank inSOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHINQ C9. gratitude.
Americans caused
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
only have
Americans
the break.
been injured by the runaway
Entered at Socorro Poatoffice second river, and Americans are the only
cla mail matter.
j
beneficiaries of the' concession.
SUBSCRIPTION.'"
It is our business to repair the
TERMS OF
pay the losses and treat
damage;
"''
(Strictly In advance.) '
.92 00 Mexico with substantial fairness.
One year
1 00

Sljc Socorro (fljicflam.

Six month

,lNan article referring to the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTT.

fact that Governor Falk of Missouri, is suing for some back
salary, earned while prosecuting
attorney, the Washington Star
says: Whatever may be said of
him in his present office he earned good money while occupying
the former. Moreover, he set
an example which was an inspiration to others. Reforms in a
number of instances elsewhere
followed the work of Mr. Kalk in
cleaning up St. Louis. If he has
not beén so successful' since it is
probably to' be attributed to the
fact that his St. Louis triumphs
caused the gossips to take up his
name and to begin to boom him
for the presidency. As a rule
that sort of thing injures aman
in office, in that it brings all of
his acts under the general head
of politics, and not infrequently
affects his own judgment. Indeed, in Mr. Kalk's case, his rapid rise has not appeared to be altogether good for him.
.

SATURDAY.

JAN.

5.

17.

With the opening dav of tne

new year, the Las Vegas Optic

has again changed management.
M. M. Padgett, of Columbus,
Ohio, having leased the entire
printing ami publishing plant of
the Optic, today assumed editorial control and business management. He was for many years
connected with the Ohio State
Journal, and has owned and
operated several different newspapers in that state. He brings
to his present position the experience of twenty years. There
will le no change in the politics
of t he paper. W. F. Cornell,
who was manager of the paper
for the past few months, expects
to embark in the newspaper field
in the southern part of the territory. The Citizen extends to
both Mr. Cornell and Mr. Padgett the right hand of fellowship
The drip
and wishes them many days and
"Before we can sympathize with
much prosperity. Albuquerque
others, we must have suffered
Citi.en.
ourselves," No one can realize
Stkanci: ks, who know little or the suffering attendant upon an
nothing about the great natural attack of the grip unless he has
resources of New Mexico may had the actual experience. There
get a good idea of the vast min- is probably no disease that causes
eral wealth that lies buried in so much physical and mental
this territory, bv such facts as agony, or which so successfully
the following, which are given defies medical aid. All danger
to the public by the Orogrande from the grip, however, may be
Times: "We doubt if there is avoided by the prompt use of
Cough Remedy.
in the I'nited States a section of Chamberlain's
equal area, in which there is Among the tens of thousands
such general mineralization, as who have used this remedy, not
is the case in this district. one case has ever been reported
Should one travel either the ma- that has resulted in pneumonia cr
jor or the minor axis of the Jar-ill- a that has not recovered. For sale
mountain range, it will be by all druggists.
found on all sides, scarcely with
Chinea Oambler'a Penace.
out exception, every evidence of
A' Chinese cook named Chin
a general mineralization, that
Kam had.' been engaged by a
denotes the presence of mineral
wealthy Chinese in Ho In street
bearing veins. It is these
's
in Canton. All the money he
that makes the heart of earned has been lost in gambling
the prospector beat faster, and
On one occasion his master paid
the treasure they cover that
him some money for the proviscauses thi- blood to leap through
ions he supplied." The cook lost
his veins."
all the money at one stake.
Finding that his debts were acNkw Mexico is credited with
cumulating
day by day, on the
a mineral production of $4,382,-11- 4
twenty-fourt- h
day, he went into
during l')5. That is official
kitchen
and
chopped off the
the
and includes everything, gold,
forefinger
of
his
left hand as a
silver, copper, zinc, lead, iron,
and
warning in
turquoise, coal, lime, cement,
to relinquish this evil haborder
sand, gypsum and whatever else
it of gambling in the future.
comes under this head of mineral
He
unconscious.
became
production. It isn't much of a
Through the pain, but was
showing compared with the
brought round again in a few
.st)'),(Miii,()tM) credited Pennsylvania, the SI,', 000. 000 credited minutes. Singapore Time3.
Ohio and $105,000,000 credited
Wise Counsel From the South.
Illinois, none of which states
"I want to give some valuable
produces gold or silver to any apadvice to those who suffer with
preciable extent and yet, far ex- lame back and kidney
trouble,"
ceed Colorado in mineral producsays J. R. Blankenship of Beck,
tion which is credited with
Tenn, ."I have proved to an abHut New Mexico has
solute certainty that Electric Bitljeeii a steady producer of preters will positively core this discious metals for several centurtressing condition. The first boties and it has made a good begintle gave me great relief, and after
ning along the line of coal and
taking a few more bottles I was
other mineral production while completely cured; so
completely
the future holds promísé, that it
it becomes a pleasure to
that
will gradually creep nearer to
this great remedy." Sold
the head of the column among under guarantee by
the Socorro
mineral producers. New Mexi- Drug
and Supply Co. Price 50c.
can.
crop-pint-

-

.

,

-

$59,-noo.oo-

o.

rec-ome- nd

Tiik Los Angeles Times takes
the proper view of the case when
it says there never was a color of
justice in the demand that Mexico pay for the damage done to
American property by the diversion of the Colorado into the
works of the California Development company. The break was
made by Americans for their
own benefit under a concession
which Mexico granted in a friendly spirit. Only on the theory
that Mexico could have prevented the break by refusing the concession can she be held even

To Curl Ostrich Feathers.

To recurl ostrich feathers start
a quick fire of fine kindlings on
top of the stove or hearth; when
the wood is in a good blaze
throw say two good tablespoons
of salt over it, and as soon as
blaze, is dying down, hold the
feather over the coals, turning
constantly to keep from singeing.
Good Housekeeping.
Japs Adopt American Mathod.

Japanese company with a
capital of $5,000,000, has started
codfishing after the American
method in the Okhotsh sea.
A

GREAT HEAT IN DEEP MINES

TO, READERS .OF THE

Operation Would Be Impoaaibl
a 10,000-Foo- t
Level.

at

The latest determination

of

rise in temperature

:'

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL:

v

Did you read the article published by The Ladies' Home Journal
in May 1904, attacking Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription ? Have
you seen the statement more recently made by Mr. Bok, the Editor of
that magazine that his company "has not paid a single penny to Dr.
in settlement of any suit " ? We
R. V. Pierce's concern
wish you Jo know the truth. The facts are these
Four days after the article in May 1904, appeared, Dr. Pierce's
comnanv sued The Ladies' Home Journal publishers for libel.' The
trial was had in April last. Dr. Pierce proved that the attack made by
The Ladies' Home Journal was false. He proved that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription does not, and never did contain either alcohol or any
of the injurious drugs which The Ladles' Home Journal falsely stated
it did contain. This was so conclusively shown that the attorneys for
The Ladies' Home Journal were forced to admit it. The jury rendered
a verdict against The Ladies' Home Journal in favor of Dr. Pierce's
company for $16,000.00. This was a complete vindication of Doctor
It judicially established that
Pierce and his "Favorite Prescription."
the libel was wholly false, and without any justification.
Dr. Pierce, however, believed that his company is justly entitled
to a verdict for a much larger sum. Through his attorneys he has,
therefore, applied to the court for a new trial of the case. For this
reason, and for this reason alone, has The Ladies' Home Journal not
yet paid "a single penny to Dr. R. V. Pierce's concern." Dr. Pierce
has simply chosen not to collect the judgment until the motion for a
"
.
new trial has been decided.
In the light of these facts does not this boastful statement that it
"has not paid a single penny to Dr. R. V. Pierce's concern" look like
a cheap and common bluff, a half truth intended to mislead you ?
Dnrinir the trial of the libel iuit nients. In fact the "Favorite Prescrip
against the nbove mentioned publishers, tion" t tanda alone as being the mily
of the medicine for woman's special ailments
Dr. Lee II. Smith,

in descend-

ing underground gives 243 feet
for every degree centigrade, or
135 feet for a rise of one degree
Fahrenheit. The difference in
temperature of different rock
subtances is almost inappreciable.
Experiments made in deep
mines to prove the heat of the
rocks does not preclude mining
operations at even 4,000 feet, because if the recognized formula
was accepted there would lie a
temperature of 125 degrees Fahrenheit at 3,500 feet, demonstrated that such a temperature
is not reached.
The assertion sometimes made
that mining might extend to as
great a depth as 10,000 feet if
haulage could be accomplished is
untenable.
The
difficulties
would not be in haulage, but,
first, that of breathing under the
enormous atmospheric pressure,
and secondly, increase of temperature. A mass of air in a
down-cashaft of i0 degrees
Fahrenheit at t'ie surface at a
depth of 10,000 feet would attain a temperature of W degrees
by its own weight. Healthful
mining would be impossible.
st

" female

weaiess,C

w4aJoiñel vie

catarrhal XdranjJmWjsus, efrVi-r-ion- ,
irregular anJpainful pcrioSq. aVl
other disease of the womanly orgaqX
and he stated that he knew such war
the fact because of his professional experience and the many thousands of
women whoso ills, to his personal
knowledge, had been cured by this
"Prescription."

Cured of Lung Trouble.

"It is now eleven vears since I
had a narrow escape from consumption." writes C. O. Floyd, a
leading business man of Kershaw,
This experience of Ir. Smith was corrobS. C. "I had run down in weight orated
tiy the MamUnl Medical Authorities,
several schools of practice, cndorslnir
to 135 pounds, and coughing was oftheth various
Ingredients hi
Mrunifcsl
terms. Dr. Smith being asked to name aonm
constant, both by day and by of
these authorities as to Hie. curative value,
the alxive roots read from the. standard
night. Finally I began taking of
works, such as the. I'nited fetales DispensaThe American Dispensatory; Organic
Dr. King's New Discovery, and tory:
Medicines, by Orover Ch, M. 1).: Materia
Medica,
Professor Klnley Elllnirwoodof the
continued this for about six Bennett byMedical
College, Chicago: "New
Remedies." by I'rof. Edwin M. Hale. M. D.,of
months, when my cough and lung Chicago;
of Therapeutics, by Dr.
A. Hare. I'rof. in Univ. of Penn'a;
trouble were entirely gone and I llobart
Laurence Johnson, M. P.. I'rof. In University
New York: I'rof. John King. Author of
was restored to my normal weight. of
"Woman and Her Diseases"; I'rofessor John
M. Scudder. M. 1) Author of a treatise on
170 pounds." Thousands of per"The Diseases of Women "; Horatio C. Wood,
M. D., Author of "Therapeutics";
Rotierts
sons are healed every year. GuarBartholow. A. M M. D.. Professor of Materia
Medica, Jefferson Medical College of Phlla.
anteed at the Socorro Drug and
All these recognized and standard
Supply Co 50c. and $1.00. Trial authorities praise, in the strongest possible terms, each and every ingredient
bottle free.
which enters into the " Favorite ProU111

Text-Hoo-

k

,

scription " of Dr. Pierce for the cure of
peenliar weaknesses and ail- -

A Bird Performer.

Canaries and other tame birds
are sometimes taught to perform
tricks, but it always has been regarded an impossibility to train
a wild bird. Andrew Hume, the
famous Scotch bird lover, trained
one of the wildest of Scotch birds
to perform all sorts of remarkable tricks to jump and keep
time with the skipping rope, to
perform on'the slack and tight
rope, climb an upright rope,
stand on top of a running carriage, draw cards out of a box,
mount a ladder and ring a bell,
go round a wheeling stair step
by step and fly to its owners
head when called upon.

which has any such professional endorsement of its several ingredients which
fact is generally recognized as entitled
to much more weight than any amount
of lay, or
testimonials.
The "Favorite Prescription" stands
t,
medicina
alone as tl e only
fur woman's ailments. Its manufacturers are not afraid to publish its ingredients, as they do, broadcast thus
courting the fullept scrutiny.
The "Favorite Prescription" has been
on trial in court and came out fully
vindicated as containing no harmful or
g
drugs.
What other medicine for women could
stand such a test?
No invalid women can afford to
accept a secret nostrum of unknown
composition for this tried ' and proven
remedy of known composition. Leading physicians oftn prescribe it because
they know exactly what it is made of
and that the ingredients of which it is
composed arc the very best known to
medical science for the cure of woman's
and delicate
peculiar
weaknesses
ailments.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is not
advertised as a "Cure All " but admirably
fultills a singleness of purpose, helng a
superior and must positive remedy for one
class of diseases only those easily recognized weaknesses, derangements. Irregularities and painful disorders peculiar to
Women. It is a iowerfiil, yet gently act-Iinvigorating, tonic and strengthening
nervine. For weak, worn-ouwomen no matter what has caused
whether it tie from too
the broak-dowfrequent bearing of children or from much
worry, care, or over exertion of any kind.
"Favorite Prescription" will be found
most edición t in building up the strength,
regulating all the womanly functions,
bnnl hing puin and bringing about a regular and healthy, vigorous condition of
the whole female system.
non-secre-

habit-formin-

South
'

SOCORRO.

3:00a m
10:00 p m .
11:5? a ml.
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'.Pawnger. . ..'
..Fast Freight...!
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..laical Freight...!
carrvi pause

99 and 100

Tolstoi'

3:00 a in
1:55 a 111
4:05 a 111
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and, San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BKANXH.
Daily exceot Sunday.
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JACK Of aiiTRADlS

:

FAIRBANKS

1

MOR;.f.C0'l

... I

:

ALLA1KE,

MIF.RA

CO.,

&

San Antonio, N. H.

'

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for
San Marci.J. and San
Antonio, N. M.
l'rices ami terms on applica-
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-

tion.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
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ami dkai.kh in

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
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Comfort in Kitchen.

North

tWeen Albuquerque
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-

local time table.
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World's Dispensary Medical Association, tinted under oath that the ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription were wholly extractad from the
nativeTroots; Golden Seal,
following
BUie Cohosh, Lftdy's Slipper Black
CVKeli and Unicomsby means of pure
glymeriqe of proper sniewyf h. He was
ask id how he knew, as Bsnhysician and
experienced medical manbat the "
" waa aure for the
diseased peculiar to wonKtitich as

y-

1

Reproof.

1

A. M.

In every kitchen there should
Count Tolstoi's sons once
fourth Tuesdaj
be a very high chair and a very marked their disapproval of the
of each 'month
low one. Economy of strength voice of a lady who was singing
Visiting- brctheru. cordially invited.
is true wisdom on the part of a at their father's house by going
R. A. Dkakh, W. M.
worker, and much standing and into another room and there
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
constant fatigue
and some- making a noise. The count went
times actual illness mav be in after them, and asked whether SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
avoided by the use of proper they were making the noise on
Regular convocations first and third
chairs. Plain ironing, mixing purpose. "Yes; why does she Tuesdays of each mouth.
W. M. nOKKOWDAI.R, E. H. 1.
of puddings, and many other howl?" was the hesitating an
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
tasks may be done as well when swer. .."Well, if you wish to pro
sitting on a high chair cr stool test, agaiust her singing," said
as when standing; and the low the count to the boys, either go
MAGDALEN
chair is useful for sitting in to and protest outside or come into
CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
shell peas or string currants, the middle of the room where
'C'.íiiísLiv-"7
Eastern Star.
when it is convenient to have a she is singing and tell every one
At Masonic Hall
bowl in one's lap, and another you don't like it. That would
first and third
bowl or basket on the floor be- be upright and honest."
Mondays of

In Line With the Pure Food Law
Our popular drug firm, the Socorro Drug and Supply Co., has
recently placed an order for that
remarkably meritorious medicine
known as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. This remedy complies
with the Pure Food Law, and is
free from opiates of every character, thus making it a safe cough
remedy for mothers to use with
children. It is good for a severe,
stubborn cough, as well as for
croup with children. The remedy is absolutely guaranteed, and
the above firm will refund full
retail price when found to be unsatisfactory. Call for it just once.

side one.

A Jamaica Lady Speak Highly of
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy

Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the
superintendent of cart service at
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies
Islands, says that she has for
some years used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs, croup
and whooping cough, and has
found it very beneficial.
She has
implicit confidence in it. and would
not be without a bottle of it in
her home. Sold by all druggists.

Bridge Designer' Curious Wish.
Henley bridge, in England,
was designed about 178b by
Not a Final Settlement.
Thomas Hayward, who expressThe person who settles a mat- ed the wish that he might die
ter and settles it wrong is in the ere the work was commenced
position of a man who has got and that his body might be inrid of the skunk under his porch terred under the center pier. He
by driving the innocent little an- died before the bridge was comimal under the
barn. Then pleted, but was buried in the
every wandering boy who knows churchyard close by.
the facts comes along and works
How to Prevent Bilious Attack
for hours with a pole trying to
One who is subject to bilious
goad the animal. Whether he
will notice that for a day
attacks
succeeds or not, the attempt is
more
before the attack he is
or
ruinous to the brand of atmoshungry
not
at meal times and
phere used in the neighborhood.
-- Ex.
; feels dull after eating.
A dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Frisky Girl Arreated.
Liver Tablets when these first
Four English girls were arrest- - symptoms appear will ward off
ed near Manchester for poking ' the attack. They are for sale by
fun at an aged spinster's curls.
all druggists.
.

j

each month.
K. Rkown, W. M.

Mks. Anna
John E. Gku'kith, Secretary.

a

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,'
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
generally, comes irregular and painful
periods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dizziness, irritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

WINEPorrim
of

bdlUUi

X, OF F.
RIO

MlUfiE.

P. Regular
of
meeting every
evening, at
8 o'clock at Castle
hU., Visiting knights given a cordial
wea-ne'sda-

welcome.

Juurs

y

Cami'KHOon, C. C.

S. C. Meek, K. of R. and S.
RATH BONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each mouth.
Mks. K. W. I.kwi.s
Mks. Emma. Ahkyta,
M. E. C.
M. of R. aud C.
2,

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

The Female Regulator
a.

that wonderful, curative, vegetable extract, which exerts such a marvelous,

strengthening influence, on all female
organs.
CarJul relieves pain and
regulates the nfenses.
It Is a sure
and permanent cure fur all female
complaints.
At all druggists and dealers In SI. 00
bottles.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
V
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Tradc Marks
D(SION
Copyrights Ac.

Anron. nrilhff A nketch and deinrtnttnn ma
ttiiHlir an
ftftcurliitil our
Invention I probably puImiUbMr. Cniiimuiitra.
tluiiaatrictly ciiiiluant UU. MANÜbOQK ou I'alauu
patanla.
aant frea. tlbloat auanc-- fur
Patents laktm throuutl Mulill A Co. fau.l
tprbii nuftca, without cTiarua, hi lb.
quli-kl-

"I SUFFERED AYVTUL PAIN
In my womb and ovaries." writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo..
"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and Irreg
ular. Since taking Cardul f feel like
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It la the best medicine I ever took."

GRANDE
No. 3. K.

fr.

Scientific JlnKrican
btnriaomel? UlnMratml weekly. I.nrvMt cir)uriiaJ. 'I rini, 93 ft
culation of any
four luonilm, i, Holiá by all nwlcUra.
A

,FiUNNCo.38,B'

New York

Braucb Office, Ott F 8U Wubluntuii. 1. C.

.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

in

Mic':ninl

Kfl). M Niaitt.

la addition to general practice Dr
Abernathy gives special attention to
surgery and diseases of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
disesses of Children.
DUNCAN,

C. G.

jjF.

IslKiir.ON.

f)tSlUAN AM'

Couth Ckliforiiia tMct. nearly
the Mjttflicc.

A. A.

- .New

-

Socorro,

np-t..ai- te

Omens Implicitly Believed in
Old English Families.

STABLE

ijABERNATHY
"IMIYSICIANS:AND SURGEONS
SWISHER

Office

and FEED

LIVERY

DOCTORS

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Dus
GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

Mexico

Geo. E. COOK,

SEDILLO.

Attoknuv at

New

Socorro.

PROPRIETOR

Law
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DOUGHERTY & GKlTi'I'l
A

ATTORNEYS
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.
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Socorro.
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JAMES G. FIT'
ATTORN-

OOict iii Ten

".iIim-W-

v

.
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-

Socorro,
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W. A. FLEMING

-

Músico

Jt'NES,

ATTORN

Unittd State Commissioner.
New Mexico.

-

Las. Cruces.

AT I.AW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

Good

A

Judge

will
recommend

BALLARD'S

JgLFKGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

;i

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th. rach month
th
San Antonio
"
10th
ltjincon
AppointmentsMade Ly Mail.

5 NOW

LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rhea ma tía ra. Coto, Barns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all tb Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
Q. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
hare used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused bj cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

highly."

PRICE 28c, 80c, $1.00

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Hilton &Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Liini)

J. WMUOilOI,
1

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Soap Bubbles.

In the Louvre, at Paris, there
San Antonio,
is an interesting old vase of
Low Price
first Class Coal.
Etruscan manufacture, whose
Patronize Home Industry.
age is computed at about 2,500
years. It is interesting as bear- B. E. BURL1NGAME & CO., ing a group of children in relief
ASSAY OFFICE
who are engaged in blowing
XatablUhed ia Colorado.lstaV. Sample by Mail or soap bubbles from pipes.
xpreM will receive prompt ildi ireful tttioo
6ol.&Sil.er Bullion
XWXZYXr4
For any disease of the skin
ConciDtritloo Tests-- 100
tú
is nothing better thanCham-berlain'- s
there
Lawrsaa St., Dssysr, Colo.
Salve. It relieves the
itching and burning sensation inH.
stantly, and soon effects a cure.
DEALER IN
Sold by all druggist.

"'ftU

It is not in superstitious Ireland or Scotland only that omens
are supposed to warn an old family of death. Whenever two
enormous owls perch together on
one of the battlements of the
house of Arundel and Wardour
death in at the door. The
ancient fainilv of Clifton of Clifton Hall, in Nottinghamshire, is
supposed to be forewarned of
death by a sturgeon forcing itself up the river trent. The apparition tif a Benedictine nun is
said to warn :he ancient Yorkshire Catholic family of Middle-to- n
of the approach of death.
Camden, in his "Magna Britannia," in speaking of the antiquity and dignity of the Brereton
family, says: "This wonderful
thing respecting them is com-

i

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

N. M.

BACA & TORRES
FOR

FRESH

6R0GERIES

CANDIES, FKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M.

KILLthi

and

cough

CURE thc LUNC8

WITH

Dr. King's

Ihxi Discovery
ON8UMPTI0N

Pries

60c $1.00
Frss Trial.

OUGHSana
OLDS

ftursat and ttuicJtsat Our for ail
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-LX- S,
or MONEY BACX.

A. F. KATZENSTEIM,

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
ball bearing
for tale by Geo. Sickles.
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"To

njoy freedom from

chil-

wounds, frost bites, and skin diseases. 23c. at the Socorro Urtig
and Supply Co.

!

l

Mr. August Sherpe. the popular overseer of the poor at Fort
Madison, Iowa, says: "Dr. King's
New Life Pills are rightly named;
they act more agreeably, do more
good and make one feel better

than any other laxative." Guaranteed to cure biliousness and
constipation. 25c. at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
Coldeat European Capital.

St. Petersburg is the coldest
capital in Europe, the temperature in winter sometimes reaching 50 degrees below zero. .
Jesa So.

g

ISSUE

K

2-- 2

and l.x oflicto N,s'ordiT of .aid count, . counli-liil- i
a clond on the title of the ilaiutllT In and
lolh,- - I'litlon Mini. Iieinif the ame mine
I
on the 01 Ii dav of
Lanoford Jolin-o- it
IK'i'i. the notice of I. ali. ii whereof L
dulv riioideit In Hook "K." at pae 575 of the
official rc.iil. of Naul Socorro countv. in the
otlici- - of the I'ioImii- - Clerk anil
recorder ot ;.ld countv: and the t,exiiltrton Mine,
iH'inir tin' -- .une ininr Im atiM hv John K Ktn-rli he .tul il.i, ol Octoli r. iwi.ilie notice ol
vi hen-o- f
i. ilulv rioideil in Itook I, at uire
4iei. ol the ottici:il record- - of Maid SiH'orro countv. in the o.lice of the I'rohate Cletk and
Recorder ot Maid County, and the
Andrew JackMou Mine. Iieinif the ante mine
liH'ateil hv the t'laintiH onlhe.lrd dar of Ociik
ber, Ikmi, the lia atioil notice whereof la duly
recorded in Hook I, at atfe uí, of the oflicial
ns'iinln of .aid Socorro countv . in the oftice of
the I'roliate Clerk and
recorder of
Kaid countv. .aid mine, beinif nituate in a tie
Coouo Minintr IliMrict. Socorro countv. New
Mexico. And pra v. that the naiil iiiHtrument
of writinir made October
1KH1. and recordiil
aa aforiaid may tie cancelltnl and ket Hide,
and ilefcndantN may lie tiv decree of thi.
court found and held to have no ritrhl, title or
latere.! whatever in ami to aald Clifton, Lexington and Andrew Jackmn Mine., and that
all the riif In. tule and interest of, in and toan
h
undivided
intereHt in and to aaid
mines, tiiiriNirtiuir to 1m conveved tiv Mid in- l, 1XMI. be
airiimrut of writintr, dated October
uy tne court lounu anil iiecreed to be the property of and in the plaintiff, and for general relief.
And the above named defendant., and each
of them, are hereby notified that nnleu they enter their appearance in aaid cauae on or before
the Hrconu day of February, A. I). IUTI, that
judirmrnt wili be rendered airain.t them by
ilefault in ivaid cauHe.
Thenamea of tin altorneyn for the plaintiff
are: John
Ilirknrll, Ht oftice addretta,
1'acilic Kleitrlc liiiildintr. Loa Antfelea, Cali-lorniand llarllee ét Harnea, poi oftice
Silver City, New Mexico,
my hand and the ral of the Third
Willie
Judicial Itihtrirl Court of the Territory of New
Mexico ihi. 11th day of December, A.'D. I.!.
ISkvi.i
William K. Maktim,
Clerk.

M,

Cip.
Caps of lin. ii, wool, s'.r.iw.
bark of trees and
atltir were
extensiu-wont in Egypt and
Arabia in early times and were
usually of a pointed or peaked
shape. The variety of headdresses used by the Egyptian
ladies was very great.

history-makin-

r.

ST. LOUIS

i,

l.

NOTICE
APPLICATION fK 11. O. Ill KSl'M IN
IIKIIA1.K OK IIIMSKLP AND HIS
FOR A IINITKI) KTATKS lAT-KNTO TH K K ALOSA PLACKK MININti

OK

CLAIM.
Notice ia hereby if iven that H. O. Huraum,
e
wllime
addrea. la Socorro, Socorro
County, New Mexico, In behalf of hlm-ae- lf
and Luciano Tafoya, Teodolo Lacero, A.
II. Hilton, W. K. Martin, Joae Armiju, KuMbio
Chavez. and Juan Torres y K.pinoaa,
with him, haa made application to the
lTni;ed State for a patent to the Kalima Placer
Mining Claim, aituated in the Mound Spring
Mining Di.tnct, In the County of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, embracing portion
of Section Jo, 31, and Xi, In T. 5 S. ol K. b. E.
unaurveyed.
New Mexico Meridian; Ilelng
mineral aurvey No. liMtf; which claim I mura
fully deaci ibed by the official plat pouted on
aaid claim and by the Held note of aarrev
thereof, tiled in the office of the Megiater of the
Diatrict of Landa, aubjecl to aale at La. Cruce.
New Mexico: The boundaries and extent oí
aaid claim being deacribed by mete and bound
t:
an follow
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical with Cor.
No. 1 ot the location a 3024x12 In. limeatone,
I act to In. In the ground
chlaeled
with a
12X8

ft. high along. ide;

ft. bane,
atone mound
whence a 12 in. cedar, bear H
N.
M ft. A o in. cedar bear
minutes K. 3X2 ft. each scribed
2

2

degree

7

5
1

12KM

degree

W.

HI. The

34
W

See. CJruer on the south side of sec. 32, T. J. 8.
M. b.
a limestone t4x!2x4 in, above ground
H SC on the south aide. Iiears S. 4 de- grees 12 minutes t. 310.7 ft.
Theuce N. 0 degrees J minutes W. 1.115.) to J
Cor. No. 2. a 2tallx In. limestone, chiseled 2 ,

12W

stone inúttnd 2 ft. base ij ft. high
ulougsidr; thence n. 62 dgs IK mm e.,
same variation, 6.14.4 tt. t.i r.nr. .V. o..
u .Kix.kixb
.1

s--

t

in.

granite

stunt- - chirlt-a Mime
d

in. in xr.niiiil, Willi

14

12'W

ft. base 2 ft. high alongside;
cur. ut the
whence the southeast
amended locatiun a 4x4 in. oak post
n.
62
high
dgs, 18 min. e.
bears
S ft.
3.3 ft. thence u. 8 dgt. 42 min. w.,
same variation, 1500 ft. to cor. No.
4, a 27x12x4 in. limestone chiseled
4 set 12 iu. in ground! whence the
iiiiiiiiiiI

128
northeast cor. of amended location, a

pine post 4 in. in diameter, 3 ft. high
bears n. 20 dgs. 58 min. e. 38 ft
Thence a..- 62 dgs. 18 miu. w. va. 12
dgs. 40 min. e. 634.4 ft. to cor. No. 1.
place of . beginning. Area of Cliff
lode claim ia 20.656. Adjoining claim
are Oak Forest lode on the south, and
West Virginia lode on the west, both
of this survey. The location notice is
recorded in the office of the Kecorder
of Socorro county, New Mexico in
Book 14, at page 447. The amended
location notice is recorded in the office
of said Recorder in Book 59, at pages
89 and W.
The said Oak Forest lode mining
claim being 1500 ft. along vein; the
presumen course or sata vein extend
ing from discovery point n. 28 dgs. 1
mm w. 12 It. ana s. 28 ogs, l mm. e.
1488 ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1, in
line 2 3 Cliff lode of this survey, 36.4
ft. from cor. No. 3, identical with the
n. e. cor. of the amended location; a
26x10x6 in. granite atone, chiseled
1
set 12 in. in ground; whence a 14
-
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Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each
Tuesday and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in
as a journal for THE
the United States.
HOME. Unrivaled as an exponent of the principles of
Always bright, always
the REPUBLICAN party.
clean, always newsy, always RELIABLE. Write for
FREE SAMPLE copy, or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL, remit
$1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this GREAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
campaign offer, which must le accepted within thirty
days from date of this paper.
Pre-emine- nt

.....
SEMI-WEEKL-

Y

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

12Kb

u

PrT,
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SYRUP

Ballard's Hore hound Syrup
Cures Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, Sons Throat, Whooping
Cough and Lung Trouble;.

i;

SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Emma Johns, Las Vn
ga, N. Mex. writes: "I r
commend Jiorehound fci.vnip
to all I know troubled wii Ii
coughs, colds, etc., I have
beon saved numerous sick
spells, by using this reinar!.-Mrs.

-

preparation."

Die

PRICE 25c, 10c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, M0.,
i

2--

Sold

..I.S kiLU

a ud Recommended

by

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

2--

1298

Thence s 28 dgs 1 min e va 12 dgs 45
min e 1500 ft to cor No. 3: A 33x14x10
in. granite 'Stone chiseled 3 set 12
1298

with stone mouud 3 ft
in. iu
base 3 ft high alongside, whence s w
cor of the amended location, a pine
post 4 in. in diameter 3) ft high,
bears s 28 dgs 1 min e 325 feet.
Thence n. 62 dgs 18 min e, va 13 dgs e
588.4 ft to cor No. 4. a 34x14x12 in.
rhyolite stone chiseled 4 set 15 in.
nd

;

1298

1298

ground with stone mound 24 ft. base
2 ft high alongside.
Whence a 14 in.
14.7 ft
piflon bears n 75 dga 30 min
the n w cor of amended location, a 4x4
in. pine post 3)j ft high, identical
with cor no Z, urand iveage lone bur-ve- y
No. 990. A 22x12x5 in limestone
chiseled 2 tears n 5 dgs 1 min w

set 16 In. In the ground, with a ston monad 3
ft. base. 2 ft. high alongside: Whenc Cor. No.
location, a limesuin chiseled b, set In
.
negree n.
a stone mounn. Dear
it.
Thence N. degree 57 minuta E. 47.3 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning. Variation
at all corners of this surrey 112 degree 20 min990
15 27 acre. The
ute E. Area of said claim
62.5 ft; cor tto. 4 Pearl lode Survey
location uolic ot lb. Kalosa Placer Mining
No. 989 a limestone 10x10x6 in. above
Claim ia recorded In the office of the Recorder
of Socorro County, New Mexico, In book 53, at ground, chiseled 4 bears
n 6 dgs
Any and all
pag 2.15 of said County recutita.
989
persons claimlngadversely tit mine, lode, rein,
58 miu e 162.2 ft the 14 sec cor beground, premises or any portion thereof described, surveyed, platted and applied for, ar
sees 1 and 6 previously describhereby notified that unlesa their ad vers claims tween
w 7291.1 ft.
are duly tiled accordlug to law, with th Kegis-trro- l ed bears n 24 dgs 17 min
the I), h. Land Office at La Cruces, In Thence s 6 dgs 18 min e va 12 dgs 45 min
Territory
New
ol
the Countv ol Dona Ana.
e 1511.1 ft to cor No. 2, a 28x16x8 in.
Mrxico, they will tie barred by rlrlu of the
limestone chiseled 2 set 14 in. in
ptov isioits of said atatute.
1298
Keglster
Ki i.knk v

0, of tb

DI

lor that congh. Thero aro
many consumptives who now
would bo well If they lnl j
carea lor tneir neaitn.

1--4

s
e cor
whence
in ground;
of amended location, a pine post 4
in. in diameter 34 ft. high, bears s
I2M) ;
27 dgs 39 min e 396 ft. Thence n 27
2
a
In
with
mound,
stone
mound
a
stone
ft.
st
base, IS ft. high, alongside; wheitre Cor. No. dgs 39 min w 1500 ft to cor No. 1. place
2, of the location, a limrstone chiseled 2, set in a of beginning.
Area of Oak Forest
tone mound, bear N. 2i degree Ju minute E. lode is 20.427 acres. Adjoining claim
2.2 ft.
Thence S.rfi degrees 5b minutes W. 2b3i.l ft. is Cliff lode;' of this survey on the
lo Cor. No. J, identical with Cor. No. 3, of the north.
The location notice is recordlocation, a 4uxl2xlu in. limestone chiseled 3
ed iu the Recorder's office of Socorro
1248
county New Mexico, in Book 14 at
set 15 in. In the ground, with a stone moumM
tt. iMHe, 2 tt. high alongside.
page 36. Amended location notice is
Thence N. U degrees 17 minute W 1317.6 ft. to recorded in said office in Book 16 at
Cur. No. 4, a liniestotie ledge 10x5x1 ft. above
ground, chiseled x 4 with a stone mound 2 ft. pages
I2XK
The said West Virginia lode mining
base 2 ft. high alongside; Whence Cor. No. 4, claim extending 1500 ft along vein; the
of the location, a limestone chiseled 4. set In a
course of said vein
mound of stouo, bear N. 45 degret .i K. 1.4 ft.
firesumed discovery
point n 8 dgs 42
Thence H. m degree 35 minute W. 1322.4 ft.
to Cor. No. 5, a 3t.sl2xloln. limeatone chiseled
min w 117 ft and s 8 dgs 42 min e 1383
5 set iii a stone mound with a stone mound l
ft: Beginning st cor no, i, a soxiuio
lim
1
set 12 in. in
It. base 2 ft. high alongside: Whenc Cor. No, in. limestone chiseled
of the liR'aiion, a limestone chiseled 5 set in a
stone mound, hear N. U degree 20 miuute W.
2 ft.
Thence H, 0 degrees 20 minute E. 202X.7 ft. to
Cor. No. b, a 3xl2xN in. limestone, chiseled 6

CT

nOROIOUND

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can he procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

463-46-

T

2

3 BALLARD S

1298

sec cor between sec 1
The
and 6, previously described bears n.
28 dgs 45 min w 8924.7 ft. Thence s
62 dgs 18 min w va 12 dgs 45 min e
along line 3 of the Cliff lode of this
survey 598 ft to cor No. 2, identical
with n w cor of amended location and
with cor No. 2 of the Cliff lode, pre2
viously described and chiseled

fLf

be fecrrfiil ifyou use;

in. ulna tree bears it. 68 dgs. 30 min
w. 33.7 ft.; and a 14 in. pine tree bears
ii. 32 dgs. w. 40 ft., each scribed 1
B T:

Jsk

a Ycnx n&cd iWt

12J

chiseled

.1

Socorro Soda Works

t-

d

blains," write John Kemp. East
field. Me., "I apply liuckleu's
Arnica Salve. Have alo ucd it
for salt rheum with excellent
Guaranteed to cure lever
sores, indolent ulcers, piles, burns,

OF THE

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

t,

.

years 1M7
and 1908. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held during those two years.
The fight to a finish of the impending battle against
the gigantic; trusts and monopolies. Every detail of the
next national campaign, including all the partv conventions and the final result of the Presidential election of November, 1908. In short. ALL THE NEWS
OF ALL THE EARTH
TWICE-A-WEE-

M

fijj

How to Cure Chilblains

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

THE

f

p--rft

-

There isnothin that is sweeter,
nothing better 'neath the sky,
than a thick and luscious portion
of old fashioned pumpkin pie!
Ex.
A new stock of Mexican drawn
work at Loewenstein Bros.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

A complete history of two

UniUd Sutes Land Offlcs at
Crucss, Nsw Mexico.

111

monly believed and I have heard
it myself aflii tiled by many, that
for some days before the death
of the heir of the family the
trunk of a tree has always been
seen Moating in the lake adjoining their mansion." Ex.

I7SS-I73- S

CHAMBON

BEST FOR THE
o
k't

by

The Right Name

St. Louis, Mo.

!

'round; Whence w mr of tmdi1rt
ocation. an on p.ist 4 in. uirr, 5 it.
high, bears 72 l.--s (. min .114 ft.
Thence n 72 dif .V, min e v.t 12 dga
Notice of application of Henry 11. 45 e f,()7 ft t. cur N.. .'. in
tig-42
Contielv, for United States patent to Cliff Lodo of this survey, n
the Cliff irrottp of mines comprising min w 137.7 ft from cor No.t 2, identiIf to
rscnlar. ti.althr mmanl of ta
cal
e
s
with
iiuit'iiii.-iCur
r
nf
Iwrs.l. T.rir dar, ov ni or will Ire. k.-outhe Cliff, Oak Forest, and West Vir- 2t)XlOx4
i.idti'.n:
Bow.1. op.n, ana b ir.ll.
..rr. la III. lli.p. nl ginia
in. granite stnnr chiselt-3
lode mining claims.
phj.ie or put roiton, i. dáñeme.. Th
ii.m
1298
w.y of aplat
mootb.it. ihImi, Dflit
hereby
purNotice
is
given
in
that
16 in. in gmur.tl with stone ntntiud
tb bow.l, aim and el.. I. to t.k.
suance of Chapter Sis, Title 32, of the set
TV
CANDY
kevlaod Statutes of the United States, 2 ft base 2 ft high alontrsiilc. Thence
CATHARTIC
Henry B. Connely, a resident of the ii 8 dgs 42 min w vi Uilu,l mm r.
County of Piatt, in the State of Illin- along line 'i of Cliff lode, lit") ft to cor
ois, by James O. Fitch, his attorney in No. 4, a 36x10x6 In. rhyolite stimechis-ele4 set 16 In.
in griunl with
fact, whose post office address is So1298
corro, Socorro county, New Mexico,
haa made
application to the stone mound 2', ft luise 2'j ft high
n o y.ir .if
UnitediHtates for a patent to the Cliff alongaidt. win-ne- !
local inn,
with n w for
group of mines comprising the Cliff,
Oak Forest, and Weat Virginia lode of amended lis ntimi of Cliff Lode,
previously tl.oriliil, boar ti 8 dK
raining claims, situate in the Magda- 42
EAT EM LIKE CANDY
min w 5 ft. Thence s 72 dgk M
Mining
HmmM. P.latabl. pnt.nt, T..t Omxf. I
lena
District,
county.
Socorro
Good, H.r.r Hlck-Orlo.) 1. tt an
W.kn or.ample,
Mexico,
New
7, and 18, min w va .2lg4S mint- 5419 ft t
and
iu
Sections
p--r bot. Writ, for
book.
Hr.fi.
.nt
fr.
of Township i South. Kan ge S, West, car no. 1. the pic. of lieciuiiint-- .
I.t on h.alth. Ad4r.it
tU
Total area ot West Virginia
Utwlto Remetfr CoDin,
being mineral surrey No. 129A; which
CStcao or New Trfc.
acres; in cmitlu-- t with IVarl
claims are more fully described
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CIEIH mining
as to metes and bounds by the official Md survey No. 'pi, n S ao.r..
Leaving area not in conflict l .''(;
plat posted on said claim
and by the field notes of survey there- acre. Adjoining claim is the ClitT
Wanthi). a local agent in of
filed in the office of the Keglster of Irxle nf this survey mi the east conevery good town in this territory Land, subject to aale at Las Cruces, flicting el.i.tn is Hi,- - IVarl I. id s trvcv
th,. noi-.l- i.
Tlf. locilioii
to sell and take measures for our New Mexico: The boundaries and ex- N 9H9
i
ricnnli'd
untie
he-lin the ntllce of the
on
of
claims
said
tent
thc
surface
high grade tailor made shirts
county. N'.mv
described by metes and bounds as Recorder of 11
and underwear. Good commisMexico. itt
sik 9 at p.iife 74; the
follows,
sions. Write at once with refThe said Cliff lode mining claim first ameiiili'd location notice i rebeing 1500 ft. along vein; the presum- corded in a.ml oHi,:, in M.Mik lt at
erences.
ed course of said vein extending from pages 4r4 and 41.5. and tito second
Pionkkr Shikt Co.,
point N. 8 degs. 42 mm. W. amended location notice is recorded
Wichita, Kans. discovery
320 ft. and S. 8 degs. 42 rain. E. in sai'.l office in Hook 5t at page 14I.
Dated at 1'nited States Laud Otliee
1,180 It. Beginning at cor. No. 1, a
rhyolite ledge 5x5x3 ft. above ground, at Las Cruce. New Mexico, October
Notice by Publication.
31st.
A. I. l"ax,.
1
with a stone mound 2 ft.
chiseled
I iiiiu I. X. Kherle.
Van Pattkx,
xl2"8
tilalittitT,
Register.
base, 2 ft. high along side; whence a
Action
;ci,ii
Maria Weill. Maria Weld, Ad- No . 51. V.
rhyolite ledge 12 ft. high, course northministran ix of the l.iat will and
910 REWARD $10
west and southeast, chiseled 1
testament ot Imr A. Weill, ileceaa- XI29SBR
eil, an
aifmltiistr.-mixOvlrlia
or stolen, a lar;e dark
Stravt'il
Wrid. Mrlma KramiM-oVictor
bears S. 67 dgs. 30 milt. R. 10.3 ft,;
Weld, A el Weid. a minor, and
bay
stallion,
four
loears old,
cor.
of
amended
northwest
the
the
Otni Wrid.
cation, a pine post 6 in. in diameter 3 branded with a la.v T. on thc left
Not Ire i hrretiv trl,rn that r'ramU X
KImt- ft. high, set in a mound of stone, bears shoulder, rather dun. I wil nav
1e. plaimilT.tt.lH tteirnn a eiril
Maria Wrid, Maria Weid, adminUlratrix of the N. 8 dgs. 42 min. W. 142.7 ft.: the
ol Irnr A. Wrid.
tin t
sec. cor. between sec. 1, T. 3 S., K. 4 $10 reward for his return to inv
mlnilratrix, Ovidia Weid, Selma r'rancUrn.
W, and sec. 6, T. 3 S., K. 3 ., a granratnh at tir.ijievtne S,nni, or to
VI. tor Weid, Axel Weid. a minor, and Otto Weid.
drOndaiit. in the Uiolru t Court of the Third ite stone 10x8x4 in. above ground chis- niv ho ne at San Marcial, or. if
Judicial Hintrict ol the Territory of New Mex- eled 4 on west side, bears it, 28 dgs.
ico, within and lor the Countv of SiHorro, aald
stolen. I will pay $50 for informa
07 min. w. u 7505.1 ft. thence s. 8 dgs.
caum- - nnmlirre,! 5155 on the docket of Uid
;
Court
42 min. e.. va. 12 dgs. 45 min e. 1500 ft. tion that will convict the thief.
Allfariiiir that a certain lntrumrm of wrltinir
to cor. No. 2, identical with south Kanchers will olease to keen a
hv
made
plaintiff and one l.anirford Johnnon
west cor. of the amended location, a lookout, ami oblige
and one John K. Ktterleon the 2 ih dav u(
IKHI, and
In líook 4J, 'at Ulire
32x16x8 In. granite stone, chiseled
Cait Jack Cwawfokh
1W. ol the official record, of Socorro countv.
win 15 in. in ground, with a
New Mexico, in the office of the I'tolkate Clei k

TELL OF COMING DEATH.

,

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Abran Torre S
EXPRESS

Packages Dkmvkrkd
Promptly '

l.RAVK OKDKHS AT
C. A. Daca'H Uarlier Shop.

Socorro (íljicílnin.

tflje

St., Milwaukee,
shares.

Wisconsin

S.J. McCalltim. .r,i.s Ohio St.,

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Tl'KKIliiKY
Ifl'tec
HTII K'
I

i'l

NKW

!

of

M.'K'.

Secretary,

tin- -

C'iMI'M.ISO.
TIi
Havm.ltK Srcnt.iry ..f tlx'
tl.i 'hereby
New
Trrit..ry
certify tint then- iva filed fur recutil
in Un ofliee nt Cv.i o'clurk
in., 'ftn
I,

!

County of Ctxik.
Chi-C'airi-

i,

Illinois, liKlnhare.
omeniok Keira, Magdalena. New
Mexico, lui shares.
hereof we have hereIn wit
unto Mt itir hands and eal this
twelfth day of April; A. J). I'...
(Seal.)
Alphru Mi ("alluiii,
Alexander McCalluin. (Seal.)
. (Seal.)
Win. W. McUalluiTi,.
,
,, (Seal.)
S. J.
(Seal.)
Donii iiitik, '.ira,
State bf lllloiti I
County if CiHik )
a notary public
I, the
in and for fcaitl county and slat- -, certify that on this 'lie 12th day of April,
A. I. 1"", apjM'.trod before me personally Alpheit McCalhim and S. J.
MoCailuin to me personally known to
lie the same pontons whose it a men are
above signed and who arc partió to
the fonX'iiiit; 'insl ruuu-ntand ac
knowledged that tln-sit;iietl and
samé freely and faithfully for
the 'purposes Ihereir named.
it nos in v hand ::lnl otlicial seal
thi i:th day' of April. A. II. 1"N..
Seal
IliMtV I'it.1,1 vi.iiK,
Not ary I'ublie.
My Comiiiissioii expires Airil, l'l'-SState of Missouri I
,
County of Jackson (
1. the mulct ú( ntrti, ,r notary public
in anil lor said ciinty and state,, certify that mi thvi ,tic lHh tlay of April.
A. I. rmii, apK-ui-tbefore mm
to nu:
Alexamlvv
personally kn'j'vn to be the Haute
person, whose iwime is sin-- d to the
within ce r tili cate, and who is the par- tv to the saut i ust riiuieiit, ami ac- kiKiwlod-e- d
that In- sic'iiod, sealed
and executed name freely and faithfully for the purposes therein named.
Witness mv hand and official Heal
this 14th day of April, A. I . 1' n.
Seal
Wilson S. Koak,
Notary l'ublic.
coiiimi-sioiMv
expires Doc. 27th,

ne,

!

State of Illinois

,Vvt,2

iv

.

V.

.

,

-

)

(

I, the nnderÍKiie1 a notary public
in and for naid county and mate, certify that on thin the 12th day of April,
A. D. 1'JtMi, appeared before me
Alpheim McCalluin and H. J.
McCalliim to me personally known to
tie the name person whose names are
above Krned and who are parties to
the forcfTointj instrument, and acknowledge that they siifned and executed same freely and faithfully for
the jiurposes therein named.
Witness my hand and oflicial seal
this 12th day of April, A. I). l'MH..
(Seal)
IIrnhv Pii.i.iNt.KH,
Notary l'ublic.
My commission expires April l'JOH.
State of Missouri )
County of Jackson. (
I, the undersigned a notary public
in and for the county and state, certify that on this the 14th day of April,
A. I). l'tMi, npptared before me per-H- .
Alexander McCalluin to me
personally known to be the same person, whose name Is signed to the within certificate, and who is the party to
the said instrument, and acknowledged that he signed, scaled and executed
saine freely and faithfully for the purposes therein named.
Witness in v hand and flllicial seal
this 14th tlay'of April A. I). l'X.
(Seal)
Wilson S. Loan,
Notary l'ublic.
My commission expires Dec. 27th,

is further notified that unios it aplicara anil aimwern in the said cause on
or before the 15th day of Kebruary,
1W7, judgment and decree will be entered against it in said cause by de-

If You Live In New York

fault.
Plaintiffs attorneys are Dougherty
A ttritlith, whose postoflicc address is

1

Yen will have the accommodations of several large banks, and many
of them arc the largest banks in the world. Hut you will have no
fietter banking accommodations than you have if you live within reach
of THE SOCORKO STATE HANK. Our resource are an adequate
to meet the demands of our customers as are the resourcesof the largest
bank in New York. Cut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
rise that is so willing to accommodate its customers or that will do to
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly increasing growth ?

Socorro, New Mexico.
ISnAi.l
William K. Mahtin,
Clerk of said District Court.
Small Holding Claim li42.
NOTICIO KOK 1HIHLICATION.

Dktahtmknt op tiik Intkkiuk,
Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Land
l'Ni.,
December 5, Vm.
AKTICt.KS oF IN'C K1' IKATK N
Notice is hereby given that the folloCAUMKT NKW MKXK'O
wing-named
claimant has tiled notice
MININt; C iMI'AN Y.
of his intention to make tiiKil proof in
support of his claim under sections Id
(No.
and 17 of the act of March Í. 1'"1 (2u
;m jl. . th.it I have rouiarrd tlie fol-Statss., 854), as amended by the act of
Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
!tli the
in i: C' i y "f the same.
Kebruary 21, lH'M (27 Stats., 470), and
now mi file, iu! d'Capital, íi(),(K)O.0O.
said proof will be made before the
riinil tiiere..f
that
a correct ti.itisii"ijt
'l.nr it t
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at SoMiit of tinr. fr.n-hole thereof J
corro, N, M., on January H, l'M7, viz.
OFFICERS ANli DIRECTORS
; v. mi i' o.l.-in v Ii.iikI and lh (licit
Tula Vigil de Sedillo grantee of Jose
JOSEPH
PRICE,
:
f
President; C. T. DROWN.
Vi i
ill- Tern', ry nf New
Pino y Haca for the Tract No. 1 in
I
.it th- - C"i:
EDWARD E. PRICE, Cashier;
r. tile Capital,
Sec. 1 and 2 and Tract No. 2 in Sec. 1,
ii tint
tht.iv of.Iniv. A. 1. I'"..
Township 2 S. K. 1 W.
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOE WENSTEI-- n .
!
.1. W. K VNoI.Iim,
He names the following witnesses to
i
of Now
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
ARTICI.Ks til-- 1N olfPohWTIo.V
years next preceding the survey of the
Know di in- ii l.y tiiri' presi-ntstownship, viz: Jose Pino y Ilaoa of
ill. it we. th- - tin. lT-- if M'vl. A!lii'M
Socorro, N. M.; Isidro Castillo of
i
M i ,i '.Hit, l 'hk ;ii;. ,
t i -- .
Aiexan- Lomitar, N. M.; Jose Trinidad
3
' r
Mi '. .'r.liii'.i,
Indent' e.
l'H'H.
Lemitar, N. M.; Juan Luna
i. Win. W. MiCallutii, M:l'.,iuk',
of Lemitar, N. M.
State of Wisconsin (
Wi .'miin. S, J. MeCaílmu, Chicago,
County of Milwaukee ) ' '
Any persson who
s
to protest
ili.iois and 1'" i:u lin k I'cir.i, M.i);tja-- I, the undersigned a notary public against the allowance of said proof, or
na.
have a n.l hereby a.
who knows of any subslanial roas m
in and for said county anil State, cer-v i..t- - inn
v' t..;-t- li r a a corjini
tify that on this the 14th tlay of April, under the laws and regulations of the
til!- - of the
atimi iiinl. r til- - Maine
Interior Department why such proof
A, I). I'Kio, appeared before mo peri" A I.I 'MKT NKW .Ml'.XICO
The key note of all our advertising is Kconotny.
sonally Win. W. McCalluin "to me per- should not be allowed will be given an
sonally known to be the samo person, opportunity at the
MIMNii COMPANY.
is no Kconotny in írash. There is no EconThere
the
whose name is signed to the within time and place to
of l.ri an i ii.; a body
i.itii- - jui í.ii.
otter
saitl
to
of
witnesses
claimant,
and
omy
any article of merchandise that is made as
in
is
who
certificate,
and
to
the party
the
Ii'n- un r it ii lv virlii- - .i Hi.- - law,
saitl instrument, and acknowledged evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
..
maké-shif- t
a
..f th- - T. itury of N.-An. I
substitute for a really good thing.
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